
C I T Y  O F  R E N O

ADAPTIVE 
EQUIPMENT

RENTAL

INCLUSION

EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL PROGRAM
Our adaptive recreation equipment is available for rent. 
Renting makes it affordable for participants to try before 
they buy, be a weekend warrior, gain skills, and be 
involved in more than one sport.

Please note -- A minimum of 48 hours advance notice 
is preferred. Equipment inventory is limited and an 
appointment for proper fit is required.

Inclusion/Adaptive Recreation Office

 1301 Valley Road  Reno, NV 89512

 (775) 333-7765

 Reno.Gov/Adaptive

FEES & 
AGREEMENTS

• The rental fee must be paid in advance. The daily 
fee is $15, weekend fee is $50 and full-week fee 
is $75.

• A valid credit card is required.  Its image will be 
held to make repairs on damaged, lost or stolen 
equipment, if necessary.  The renter is responsible 
for replacement and repair costs.

• The renter agrees to be the sole authorized user of 
the equipment.

• A Release Agreement will be read and signed prior 
to leaving the premises. The Release Agreement 
requires the signature of either a parent or legal 
guardian if the renter is under the age of 18 or not 
their own guardian.

• The renter must be at least one-year post injury 
and must be their own legal guardian if over the 
age of 18.

Equipment provided by a grant from the Craig H. Neilsen Foundation



CATRIKE RECUMBENT TRIKES
Sizes Available: Adult | Models: Villager, Road, 700

The Catrike is a premium grade Recumbent trike suited for all 
day touring and spirited rides.

HASE TRETS TRAILER
Sizes Available: Youth

The Trets Trailer comes pre-hitched to a normal bicycle. This 
comfortable-freewheel mechanism has a reclining seat back to 
allow kids to take a break.

OFFROAD BIKES
Sizes Available: Adult | Models: Nuke Offroad Recumbent 
Handcycle, Stinger Offroad Recumbent Bicycle

Custom offroad handcycles and recumbents were created from 
the growing need for access to the outdoors, and to get off 
pavement!

TANDEMS
Sizes Available: Adult | Models: Trek Cruiseliner, KHS 
Milano, Buddy Bike®

A great option for participants with visual impairment to enjoy the 
recreational activity of cycling with family and friends. The Buddy 
Bike® is the alternative inline tandem bicycle (bicycle for two) that 
places the stoker (smaller rider) in the front seat while the rear 
rider controls the steering.

HASE RECUMBENT TRIKE
Sizes Available: Adult | Models: Kettwiesel, Trigo

This sporty, flexible, multi-faceted foot-pedaled trike proves its 
diversity. Outfitted with adaptive pedals that hold the riders feet 
in place. This three wheel trike is a perfect option for persons of 
all abilities.

TREK PURE TRIKE
Sizes Available: Adult

The Trek Pure Trike allows easy-riding with an aluminum frame, 
wheels and an upright riding position with a comfortable seat. 
There’s also a large basket on the back with plenty of room to 
carry everyday objects. You’ll also love the excellent stopping 
power of the Tektro linear-pull brakes, which include a 
cool parking-brake setting for convenience.

SLEDGES
Sizes Available: N/A

Sledges are available 
for use on ice or at the 
roller rink for persons with 
physical disabilities.

TOP END FORCE HANDCYCLE
Sizes Available: Adult | Models: Force R, Gold, Force 3 
Quad Elite, Quad Exelerator

The Invacare Top End Force handcycle is the latest competitive 
handcycle In the Invacare® Top End® series. The Force 
handcycle is a completely customized racing machine which 
includes a SRAM® X9 30 speed drive train. Quad shifting and 
braking also available.

HIPPOCAMPE BEACH WHEELCHAIR
Sizes Available: Adult

The Hippocampe Beach Wheelchair gives access to the 
beach and all outdoor activities. It can be used on your own or 
accompanied with the push bar. This wheelchair rolls over sand 
and allows the user to enter the water or bathe on their own. 

SPORTS WHEELCHAIRS
Sizes Available: Adult/Youth

Designed with the help of Sunrise Medical’s elite wheelchair 
basketball athletes, the Quickie All Court® wheelchair 
establishes a new standard in performance and style. This 
wheelchair is for both the recreational and the elite athlete.

TOP END EXCELERATOR HANDCYCLE
Sizes Available: Adult/Youth

The Invacare Top End Excelerator Hand cycle is a great 
way to exercise and cross-train that is extremely stable. This 
maneuverable upright three-wheel hand-cycle is easy to transfer 
in and out of and can tackle hills or level terrain with equal ease. 
The 7-speed Shimano hub, with reverse braking, means your 
hands never have to leave the handles. 

TOP END XLT HANDCYCLE
Sizes Available: Adult/Youth

The Invacare Top End XLT Handc-ycle has been engineered for 
the total recreational experience. Available with 7 speeds, the low 
seat and recumbent hand-cycle design enhances aerodynamics 
and the 15 degrees of camber increases stability. The tall, narrow 
back offers the maximum range of motion and increased power 
transfer. 

FREE WHEEL
Sizes Available: N/A

This durable, lightweight (under 5 lbs) Free Wheel 
clamps to your existing wheelchair footrest and allows 
you to push over multiple surfaces. With the Free 
Wheel, you are able to stroll, exercise, hike, and to 
create ease with everyday difficulties, such as: grass, 
curbs, and rough roads.
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